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arbours screened from view in clumps of jasmine.
Like a white naiad waiting for her lover, a marble
bathing-pool, the white steps rippling with a con-
stant flow of tepid water, lies prone amid the dark-
green leafage of sweet-scented shrubs. Everywhere
are life-size statues of naked women, graceful ath-
letes, groups of men and girls in lascivious poses, and
on a bed of moss ringed round by flowers sprawls a
recumbent woman of superb beauty, passion incar-
nate in her marble limbs.
Under a tent a row of baskets filled with coloured
powders such as are sold by dyers in the Indian
bazaars was set out in readiness for the fray. Fast
and furious was the offensive. Hither and thither
the women raced, volleying handfuls of powder at
our faces, their veils afloat behind them like iri-
descent wings—a swarm of busy bees amongst the
flowers, strewing the sunlit air with clouds of pollen.
In a few minutes all of us looked like harlequins,
spangled red and mauve and yellow. Soon we ran
out of powder and fell back on our next line of
munitions, fat pulpy balls as big as hens' eggs, which
landed straight and hard. No sooner did they
touch the target than a coloured liquid spurted out,
wanned by the pitiless sun of noon ; whenever I
happened to " stop " one of them, feeling the hot,
sticky fluid trickling down my cheek, I could have
fancied myself wounded by a fragment of spent
shrapnel.
Next came the ordeal by wrater, and now a good
many of us had the look of the apprentice chemists,
Monsieur de Pourceaugnac's holy terror, as we
went careering round the flower-beds and rose-
arbours, armed with long medical syringes. Under
the tiny waterspouts the coloured powder liquefied
and flowed in red and yellow runlets down our

